
Stewardship... Something We Do

MASS SCHEDULE

5:00 PM Saturday (Anticipation)
7:30 AM,  9:30 AM, 11:30 AM Sunday

8:15 AM Weekdays:
Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday

11:30 AM Weekdays:
Monday, Wednesday, Friday

5:30 PM Weekdays:
Monday Through Friday

ROSARY

7:45 AM Monday - Saturday
5:00 PM Monday - Friday

EUCHARISTIC ADORATION
24 Hours A Day, 7 Days A Week

COMMUNION SERVICE

7:30 AM  Monday - Saturday

CONFESSION

5:00 PM Monday - Friday
4:30 Saturday

11:00 AM Sunday

LITURGY OF THE HOURS

8:00 AM Tue. - Thur., Sat.
4:45 PM Monday - Friday
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-Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS

Sanctuary Lamp
The Sanctuary Lamp near our 
Tabernacle burns this week for

+ Andrew and Agnes De Mario
If you wish to have the Sanctuary Lamp 

dedicated for someone living or deceased, 
please contact the Parish Office. 

Offering is $10.

Prayer for Spiritual 
Communion

My Jesus, I believe that You are present 
in the Most Holy Sacrament.  
I love You above all things, 

and I desire to receive You into my soul.  
Since I cannot at this moment receive 

You sacramentally, come at least 
spiritually into my heart. 

I embrace You as if You were already 
there and unite myself wholly to 

You.  Never permit me to be separated 
from You. Amen.

Rest  In  Peace
Please pray for the 

repose of the souls of
parishioners Cynthia Schick 

and Paul Vennemann.

STEWARDSHIP

Remember the power of prayer!  If 
you would like to have our Prayer Chain 
pray for your intention, or if you would 
like to be a member of the Prayer 
Chain ministry, please email prayer-
chain@stluke.org or call the Parish Office 
with your request.

Everyday Stewardship - Recognize God In Your Ordinary Moments
Recognizing the Voice of Jesus
When my wireless provider introduced HD Voice, the voice I 
heard on my phone was unbelievably clear, and it felt at times 
like both the caller and I were in the same room. The best aspect 
of this feature is that it didn’t cost the customer any additional 
fees, and it didn’t require any changes to the phone. I could say 
it was free, but I suspect I was already paying for it in my month-
ly bill anyway. At least it felt free. 

The clearer the voice calling you, the easier it is to recognize 
who it is on the other end of the line. In John’s Gospel, Jesus 
speaks of the gatekeeper who opens the gate and calls for his 
sheep. They respond because they know his voice. Others try 
to lure the sheep when the gatekeeper is not there, but the sheep find their voices 
unclear or unfamiliar. 

Jesus is our gatekeeper. But unlike receiving something for free from a wireless com-
pany, to be able to hear his voice we need to pay attention and practice listening. By 
developing a stewardship way of life that is mindful and prayerful, we become attuned 
to his voice and are able to discern when the call is from our Lord and when it is from 
an imposter. It is great to talk about all the things we can do and all the gifts we can 
share, but if we are not listening for his call to hear where our offerings are needed, we 
can end up like a lost sheep searching for the gatekeeper.

Voting Changes for Indiana’s Primary Election!
As you may have read, the Governor ordered the 2020 Primary Election be moved to June 2nd.  
In addition, ANY registered voter now has the option of voting by mail, via a mail-in absentee bal-
lot.  The voter registration deadline is May 4th. Online voter registration is available at: 
https://indianavoters.in.gov/.

“As Catholic citizens, we should remember three things: (1) Respect for the dignity of each per-
son; (2) We focus on the common good; and, (3) We have a responsibility—a true obligation—to 
form our consciences and participate in the civic life of this nation.”
                --US Conference of Catholic Bishops, Publication No. 7-342

This is a great time to encourage all eligible voters in your household to exercise their civic duty 
to register and vote—including high school and college students age 18 years and over.  All 2020 
Primary Election votes can be cast safely from your home by absentee ballot.  The deadline to 
apply for an absentee ballot is May 21st. 

To Vote Absentee:
1. If you have internet and a printer, go to: https://indianavoters.in.gov/ 
2. Click the “Get Absentee Forms” button;
3. Click on “ABS-MAIL PRIMARY 2020” to download the absentee ballot application and print it; 
4. If you don’t have a printer, call your county elections division and ask them to send you the  
    application. Go to https://indianavoters.in.gov/CountyContact/Index
5. Fill out the application and send the application to your county election division. (The deadline    
    to apply for an absentee ballot is May 21st); 
6. You will get your absentee ballot in the mail; 
7. Fill out the ballot and return to your county election division.

The ballot must be returned to the election division by noon on June 2nd, but it’s recommended to 
send it in at least five (5) days prior. If you have any questions, call your county election division 
and they can walk you through the process. Go to https://indianavoters.in.gov/CountyContact/
Index. 

Voter resources are available from Indiana Right to Life at the following link:
https://irtl.org/take-action-stay-informed/voter-education-resources/



PROVIDENCE NEVER FAILS

A Letter from Msgr. Schaedel

Dear Parishioners,

Tis the Month of Our Mother is a grand old 
hymn to Our Lady, Mary.  And we are now 
into May, the month of Mary.  Like Mary, we 
are filled with hope and expectation:  hope 
that things will begin to improve concerning 
the COVID-19 pandemic on several fronts.

Our 8th graders are planning a virtual May 
Crowning for Friday, May 15.  I pray we 
will figure out some way for everyone to 
access it online.  Stay tuned.

In the back of church, in the Northeast cor-
ner is a statue of Our Lady of Vailankanni.  
This was brought to us from India by one 
of our beloved former associate pastors, 
Father Jegan Peter.

Devotion to Our Lady of Vailankanni, also 
known as Our Lady of Good Health, has 
its origins in the 16th century during which 
three miracles occurred:  One was the 
appearance of the Blessed Mother with the 
Christ Child.  Another is the cure of a child 
who was crippled.  The third is the rescue 
of sailors caught in a tempest in the Bay of 
Bengal.

The Shrine of Our Lady of Good Health, 
located in Vailankanni, India, is considered 
the “Lourdes of the East” and is the most 
frequented holy site in that country.  We 
pray for her intercession that this pandemic 
will soon conclude.  May she pray for all 
the sick, those directly affected, their fami-
lies, and for all health care givers and other 
people who are risking much to serve us.

Not much going on here on campus.  We 
did take advantage of this time of closure 
to paint the Magnificat (daily Mass) Chapel 
and the Adoration Chapel.

Again, people often tell me that the first 
thing they read in the bulletin is Ask Mon-
signor a Question.  Again this week, most 
of my letter will be responding to questions 
prompted by COVID-19.

Ask Monsignor Some Questions:

When do you think we can begin celebrat-
ing (public) Masses again?

At this writing, I do not know.  I do know 
that the authorities are not going to make 
some grand announcement and we will 
all get back to “normal.”  So when things 
begin to resume it won’t be “back to church 
as usual.”

Some people will still be uncomfortable in 
large groups.  Attendance will not be the 
same as it was right away.  This includes 
people who are liturgical ministers:  Ex-
traordinary Ministers of Holy Communion, 
Lectors, Altar Servers, Choir Members, 
Ministers of Hospitality (ushers), and so 
forth.  We will be missing some.

Two out of three of your Saint Luke priests 
are over 60-years young and in that 
“vulnerable population.”  I don’t think we 
will resume our regular Mass schedule 
anytime real soon.

When do you think we can have First 
Communion?

Many things weigh heavy on my heart 
and one is the fact that we were unable 
to have First Holy Communion for our 
second-graders last weekend as planned.  
I’ll refer to my comments above about the 
uncertainty of so many things.

It’s interesting to note how First Commu-
nions have changed in my lifetime.  I made 
my First Holy Communion 65-years ago 
this month at Holy Name of Jesus Church 
in Beech Grove.  Ours was the first class 
to have First Communion in the “new 
church” which had been dedicated the 
previous November.

In those days, it was customary to have 
First Communion in the Spring of first 
grade.  We had over 100 pupils in first 
grade—in just two classrooms!  The only 
one of my Oldenburg Franciscan Sis-
ter-teachers living today is my first grade 
teacher, Sister Francis Cecile.  I shall 
never forget her.

Anyhow, over the years it seems as if First 
Communion shifted to a year later—sec-
ond grade.  When I began teaching it was 
customary to have it in the Fall of second 
grade.  Over time, it’s shifted pretty much 
to Spring of second grade.

There was also a period of time when a 
group reception of First Communion was 
sort of abandoned.  Children made First 
Communion individually with their families 
at whatever weekend Mass they select-
ed.  Now it’s a combination:  we have the 
group together but as they actually come 
up to receive Our Lord in the Eucharist 
for the first time they are accompanied by 
their parents.

I’m deviating quite a bit.  Again, the real 

answer to your question is I do not know.  I 
hope we can schedule a date in the not too 
distant future for our usual procedure—the 
group with parents and families.  My last re-
sort would be back to the “individual recep-
tion” with one’s family, each at a different 
Mass.  Parents, if you have any thoughts on 
this email our DRE, Sister Diane at dcarol-
lo@stluke.org.

Do you know how many people listen to 
your “Monsignor’s Musings” podcasts every 
day?

Not really.  We can determine how many 
people access them via our web site, www.
stluke.org.  But people also access them 
other ways.  The Nielson Ratings are not 
out yet.  But I’d say, “Bob and Tom,” watch 
out!

How does one become a sponsor on your 
“Monsignor’s Musings?”

One does not really have to do anything.  
The “sponsors” I mention are actually the 
folks who support communications at Saint 
Luke by placing ads in our bulletin, The 
Sunday Steward.  Nobody is actually pay-
ing money to sponsor my musings.  Who in 
the world would want to!  

I’m just highlighting these bulletin spon-
sors because I’m sure their ads are not 
getting as much attention as they normally 
would with the print edition even though 
the bulletin is still published weekly online.  
I’ve also mentioned a few sponsors who 
helped support some past events at Saint 
Luke like the Fall Fest, Trivia Night, the 
Saint Patrick’s Day Party, and so forth.  We 
appreciate them too!

How is this all affecting us financially?

I will address this again since it is a critical 
issue.  Weekly collections are woefully 
behind—over $150,000.  Go to our website 
to determine how you can continue your 
weekly gift online or mail it to us.  We 
cannot have Mass, but we sure do count 
the collection each week!  Thanks so much 
to those who are keeping up—and in fact—
even giving a bit more!

Of one thing I am convinced; of one thing I 
am certain:  Providence never fails!

Faithfully yours in the Providence that so 
far has never failed us,



CHRISTIAN SOCIAL ACTION

Virginia Murphy, parishioner and mother 
of Ellen Murphy and Mary Ann Atkins.

Womens Care Center Support 
Needed
The Women's Care Center, a Crisis pregnancy center 
on the Northwest side of Indianapolis, is one of the few 
agencies that remains open and continues to serve 
the city’s most vulnerable. Because many women and 
families are out of work and struggling financially, they 
are desperately turning to the Women’s Care Center 
for emergency baby supplies—diapers, formula, wipes, 
etc. 

Financial (any amount) and/or in-kind support is urgent-
ly needed and would be greatly appreciated:

•     Financial donations: suppportwomenscarecen-
ter.org or Text:
      IndyBabies to 41444
•     Amazon Wish List: 
      https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/9YPJKT-
716NNM?ref_=wl_share

The Women’s Care Center’s mission is to empower 
young women facing unexpected pregnancy to choose 
life by providing knowledgeable, empathetic care 
in an environment of safety and peace. For more infor-
mation, contact 
WCC Director Jenny Hubbard, jhubbard.wccindy@
gmail.com

The Hats Off to Spring fundraiser to support 
the Little Sisters of the Poor as they care 
for our less fortunate elderly, cannot be 
held this year due to the pandemic but they 
still need your support!  Please donate by 
contributing on line by May 15th at http://
www.littlesistersofthepoorindianapolis.org 
or by sending a check to the Little Sisters of 
the Poor, ATTN. HOTS, 2345 W. 86th St., 
Indianapolis, IN 46260. Thank you!

Adoption: The Loving and 
Caring Option
In the U.S., there are approximately two million couples waiting 
to adopt. Clearly, this is absolutely tragic. Many good, loving 
families are waiting throughout our nation for a baby whom 
they want to cherish, value, and raise for the rest of that baby’s 
life. 

Adoption – especially the adoption of a newborn baby – almost 
always involves a loving, excited couple who have dreamed for 
years of holding and caring for their own special treasure. 
Do mothers considering abortion realize that families actually 
go on waiting lists to adopt newborn babies? Do they realize 
that some couples wait years to adopt the baby they’ve des-
perately waited to hold in their arms? Do mothers realize how 
many experienced parents with wisdom, resources, and plenty 
of love are reaching out to adopt another child –- no matter his 
or her race, gender, or disability?

We need to let mothers know that they can handpick their 
babies’ adoptive families. They can choose an open adoption, 
where they see their babies at certain times throughout the 
year. They can choose a partially open adoption, where they 
receive photos and updates about their children’s lives. Or they 
can choose a closed adoption and give their babies completely 
over to their adoptive families. We must let expectant mothers 
know that adoption is the loving, caring option.

Pro-Life Articles

Spiritual Adoption: Month 3
"I can suck my thumb now!”

The baby now sleeps and awakens. Fingernails and toenails 
form and he has his own unique set fingerprints. Sensitive to 
touch, he will tightly grasp an object placed in the palm of his 
hand. He breathes amniotic fluid to help develop and strengthen 
the respiratory system, but he gets the oxygen he needs through 
the umbilical cord. He can now squint, swallow and move his 
tongue. In fact, early this month — around week 9 - 
he began to suck his thumb...   "I'm three inches! "

(Solidarity Bridge helped us begin our Lenten Journey on Ash Wednesday as 
former parishioner Lindsay Doucette, Senior Director of Programs, and Ann 
Rhomberg, Executive Director, were present at our Masses and gave a special 
talk at our Wednesday Soup Supper. Solidarity Bridge partners with medical 
communities in Bolivia and Paraguay to advance healing and solidarity, all in 
the context of our faithful response to Christ’s call to love our neighbor. For 
more information, contact Bill Spangler  at wspangler@practicewisemd.com.)



 

Therese Hartley
thartley@stluke.org  or 317-259-4373 x248

Contact Therese if you have any questions or 
wish to register for any of the activities below.

JR HIGH

PARISHIONERS, AGES 21-35
 Contact Therese Hartley, 

thartley@stluke.org, 
            317-259-4373 x248, or 317-432-2059

HIGH SCHOOL
Youth Ministry Night Every Sunday 
5:00 pm LifeTeen Global - with New 4-Week Program
5:30 pm Virtual Youth Ministry Gathering         
Meeting ID: 607-481-649
LifeTeen Global continues with a new 4-week program tonight. We con-
tinue to meet following the YouTube Live feed with our St. Luke Small 
Group! Test your computers beforehand so we don’t miss you. Looking 
forward to seeing all of you through Zoom!

Jr. High Drop-In - Mondays - NEW FORMAT!
3:00 pm - 7th Grade  -  Zoom Meeting ID: 680-983-442
4:00 pm - 8th Grade  -  Zoom Meeting ID: 914-953-829
We need to liven things up a bit so Drop-Ins will now be game-focused! Be 
dressed and wear your shoes so you are ready for any activity we do!

BOYS AND GIRLS PROGRAMS

Bad Boys of the Bible - Jr & Sr High School Boys
Tuesdays 7:00-8:00p  Zoom: Meeting ID 909-855-669
Join us as we explore imperfect men that God chose to change the 
world! Parents welcome.

Queen Bees & Wannabes -  Jr & Sr High School Girls
Thursdays 7:00-8:00p - Zoom: Mtg ID 723-9981-8756
Connect with biblical heroines who are a source of hope, inspiration, 
direction and fulfillment! Parents welcome.

College Students and Young Adults
The Youth Ministry Program is instituting new virtual 
events to serve our 7-12th graders. If you are interested 
in helping by coordinating service projects, sharing your 
witness, leading discussions, or facilitating small groups, 
please contact Therese Hartley at 317-432-2059 or thart-
ley@stluke.org. 

COVID-19 has definitely changed our day to day life for 
the time being. Whether you or someone you know is 
being impacted by financial or material deficiencies, we 
have compiled a list of resources to help!  For more info 
and questions, contact Rebecca (rkovert@archindy.org) 
or Madison (mcipoletti@archindy.org) in the Office of 
Young Adult Ministries.

Looking for a new way to let your spouse know you love 
them in the midst of your jobs, car-pooling the kids, and 
trying to keep up with your house, pool and yard?  Tell 
him or her they’re still Number 1 in your life . . . share a 
Worldwide Marriage Encounter Weekend with each other.  
Future Marriage Encounter Weekend at Our Lady of 
Fatima Retreat House, Indianapolis, from 6-8 November 
2020.  Visit www.wwme.org for further information.

Quote from a couple who made a Worldwide Marriage 
Encounter Weekend:  “Having had over twenty years of 
marriage behind us, we thought we could learn little and 
improve little.  We learned much, and are still improving.”

Worldwide Marriage Encounter

Corona Lisa Guess Who?



 MASS INTENTIONS

If you wish to have a Mass offered for someone, living or deceased, 
please contact the Parish Office.  Mass offering is $10.00.

This week our priests will offer the following Masses:

May 4               Monday                            
  +Jerry Klicka  
                            Special Intentions of Patrick Atkins  
       

May 5               Tuesday 
  +Paul Betbadal
                            +Bob Mucker

May 6               Wednesday
                            +Robert Wesli
                            +Joanne Sullivan

May 7               Thursday 
  +Amy Hasbrook
                            +Mary Manion

May 8               Friday
                           Special Intentions of Steve Hughes
                           +Maria Jozefowski

May 9               Saturday 
  Health Care workers
                            +Susie and Ray Shea

May 10             Fifth Sunday of Easter                            
  +Marcia Brant
                            Special Intentions of Molly Hahn
                            Our Parishioners
 

The Sunday Steward is a weekly publication of 
St. Luke Catholic Church.  Please submit articles to 

bulletin@stluke.org as a Word document attachment. The dead-
line is Friday at 12:00 Noon, one week prior to publication.

Bulletin Deadline...

Moved...?   New Email...?   
Change in Family... ?

Please remember to contact the Parish Office with any new 
information on your family.  This may include a change of address 
or email address, the birth of a child, a change in marital status 
or a change in your parishioner status.  By keeping our records 

up-to-date, we are better able to serve you.

If You Are Hospitalized
If you are in the hospital, please remember to notify the 

Parish Office.  Due to the HIPAA laws, hospitals can no longer 
notify us of your hospitalization.  Tell your family also, in case you 

cannot call, so they can call on your behalf.

STAFF DIRECTORY
Web Site: www.stluke.org

PARISH OFFICE: 317-259-4373

Pastor - Msgr. Joseph Schaedel, MS, MDiv
Ext. 214 jschaedel@stluke.org

Assoc. Pastor - Fr. Joby Abraham
Ext. 215  jabraham@stluke.org

In Residence - Rev. Msgr. William Stumpf
317-236-1405   bstumpf@archindy.org

Dir. of Spiritual Life & Formation - Diane Schafer 
Ext. 218 dschafer@stluke.org

Director of Music - Tom Nichols   
Ext. 227 tnichols@stluke.org

Director of Religious Ed - Sr. Diane Carollo, SGL 
Ext. 256 dcarollo@stluke.org

Parish Mgr. - Patrick Jendraszak CSJA, MTS  
Ext. 211 patrickj@stluke.org

Director of Youth Ministry and Young Adult
Therese Hartley
Ext. 248  thartley@stluke.org

Admin. Secretary - Mary Ann Atkins 
Ext. 210   matkins@stluke.org

Sr. Financial Assoc. - Sue Reynolds 
Ext. 217   sreynolds@stluke.org

Financial Assoc. - Chris Schafer
Ext. 246   cschafer@stluke.org

Communications Coordinator  - Ronni Miller 
Ext. 232   rmiller@stluke.org

Volunteer Coordinator -  Ashley Dirks
Ext. 244   adirks@stluke.org

Maintenance Supervisor- Jack Arnot 
Ext. 229  jarnot@stluke.org

Co-Athletic Directors - Mike Hasch, Ext. 234   
mhasch@stluke.org  & Tommy Grande, 
Ext. 234  tgrande@stluke.org

Preschool Director - Laurie Breen, 317-974-9937   
lbreen@stluke.org

SCHOOL OFFICE: 317-255-3912

Principal - Elizabeth Kissel  
Ext. 223   ekissel@stluke.school

Assistant Principal - Beth Borland
Ext. 226  bborland@stluke.school

Assistant Principal - Jennifer Schaefer
Ext. 257  jschaefer@stluke.school

Adminstrative Asst. - Kim Schmitz 
Ext. 252   kschmitz@stluke.school

Adminstrative Asst. - Rachel Koch 
Ext. 224   rkoch@stluke.school



Construction • Real Estate Services
Leo Stenz

www.stenzcorp.com
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Some things you bite, bite back.

David Isaacs, DDS, Parishioner

 

• same day crowns •
FREE BOX OF WHITENING STRIPS

for New Patients when mentioning the ad. $25 VALUE!

8870 Zionsville Rd, Ste 100
Indianapolis, IN 46268
317-298-3384
www.davidisaacsdds.com

Office Hours:
Mon 8-5

Tues & Wed 7-6
Thurs 7-4

ORTHODONTIST 
Robert A. Stoner, D.D.S., M.S. 
Diplomate, American Board of Orthodontics

 
8902 North Meridian Street 

Suite 137 
Indianapolis, Indiana 46260

(317) 846-4446 
Fax: 

 (317) 846-4390
Email:  

bob@stonerortho.com 
www.stonerortho.com

MICHAEL H. FRITSCH, M.D., F.A.C.S. 
Professor, Otolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery

u Neurology u Otology u Cochlear Implants  
u Acoustic Neuroma u  Cholesteatoma  
u  Salivary Endoscopy u  Hearing Aids

9002 N. Meridian St. u Ste. 204 u Indianapolis, IN 46260 USA
(317) 848-9505 | Fax: (317) 848-3623

Sherri Elder 
J.D., M.S.W.

(317) 579-9715 | fax (317) 579-8928 
selder@elder-legal.com | www.elder-legal.com

Serving Clients in Marion and Hamilton Counties

3.5” x 2”

MKT-5894I-A

Bock Rohrer 
Financial Advisor

6437 Rucker Rd Ste F 
Indianapolis, IN 46220 
317-466-9661

3.5” x 2”

MKT-5894I-A

Bock Rohrer 
Financial Advisor

6437 Rucker Rd Ste F 
Indianapolis, IN 46220 
317-466-9661

3.5” x 2”

MKT-5894I-A

Bock Rohrer 
Financial Advisor

6437 Rucker Rd Ste F 
Indianapolis, IN 46220 
317-466-9661

bock.rohrer@edwardjones.com

The Burns Property Group 
Office 317.844.4200 

Cell 317.809.8071 
toni.short@talktotucker.com 

www.talktotucker.com/toni.short

F.C. TUCKER COMPANY, INC 
9277 N. Meridian St • Indianapolis, IN 46260Parishioner

SULLIVAN HARDWARE 
AND GARDEN

6955 N. Keystone 255-9230 
4838 N. Penn 924-5040 
Cicero 924-4652 

Pat Sullivan

Mister Ice of 
Indianapolis, Inc.
Ice Makers-Dispensers 

Sales-Lease-Service
Bill Schneider

7954 E. 88th St. 849-4466

Dr. Angeline McLean 
Dr. Courtney Gonzales  

Dr. Rob Harper  
 Brad Subrin, Parishioner

Bath and 
Kitchen 

Remodeling
It’s a Name Your Family Can Trust!
Call us for all your remodeling needs

783-7050

IRISH MECHANICAL 
SERVICES, INC
7008 East 43rd Street  
Indianapolis, IN 46226 
317-294-9875

www.irishmechanicalservices.com

8435 DITCH RD. • 259-7837
ANN DEERING JEFF DEERING
(Owner)           FREE DELIVERY (Owner)

adriantsmiley@allstate.com

 
• BREAKFAST & BRUNCH •

• CATERING AVAILABLE • 
(317) 389-5967 

Come and enjoy our excellent service.
2654 Lake Cir Dr • Indianapolis, IN 46268

START YOUR DAY WITH A LOT OF FLAVOR!

MCL WINDOW 
COVERINGS, INC.

Helen Kline, Shop at Home Decorator
Member of Catholic Diocese

11815 Technology Dr., Fishers
Tel: 317.577.2670 • Toll Free: 800.272.4476

Commercial-Industrial 317-568-4344

GLOBE 
ASPHALT PAVING CO., INC.

www.globeasphalt.com

Automobile 
Sales & Service
WE BUY CARS

Since 1983 Quality 
& Integrity

J. Fritz Kreutzinger
8599 E. 116th   842-2228
2400 Westfield Rd.   773-2232
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• Siding 
• Roofing 
• Windows 
• Gutter 
• Awnings 
• Carports 

NICHOLAS HELDMAN • 317-257-1169

Dry clean  
any garment

$249

Shirts laundered 
& pressed

$199
Owner Larry Frutkin, St. Luke Alum   
CLEARWATER & GREENBRIAR LOCATIONS

$49 New Patient deal when you mention this ad

Compassionate Quality Dentistry Since 1996

Dr. Kit Palanca-BeveriDge 
Parishioner - Habla Espanol

Convenient Hours - Open until 7 PM

(317) 337-1497 
www.myindydentist.com

8280 N. Michigan Rd., Ste. A, Indianapolis, IN

Quality Service award winner

St. Luke Parishioner

MARY PETRUZZI 
Realtor

cell 317-370-5509
email mpetruzzi@remax.net

 • Commercial  • Residential 
 • Repairs  • Remodeling 
 • Roofing  • Siding 
 • Gutters  • Windows 
 • Baths  • Kitchens

Licensed, Bonded & insured 
Andy Gzibovskis, Parishioner

(317) 345-8155 
www.hrgconstructiongroup.com

- PARISHIONER OWNED AND OPERATED - 
CALL LIBBY FOR YOUR TOUR! 

 317.876.2916317.876.2916 
Mike Wagner, St. Luke Parishioner

WWW.TRADITIONSATNORTHWILLOW.COM

SHERMAN 
Moving & Storage Co., Inc

Family owned & operated since 1932

990 East National Ave., Indianapolis, IN 46227 
phone 317-784-5462 • fax 317-784-5480 

www.shermanmoving.com

• Lawn & Landscape Renovations  
• Hardscapes/Outdoor Entertaining

Andrew Eiteljorge
aeiteljorge@comcast.net  

317-645-6454

Purchase a vehicle with this ad and we’ll donate $200 to st. luke!
obrienauto.com

 
317-217-1660 

www.timpecpa.com

“Indy’s oldest heating & cooling co.”
HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING - RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL - SERVICE & REPLACEMENT

 

Our family has over 340 years of Catholic Education.
callthiele.com 639-1111

Continuing 
137 Years of Service

For Sale in Washington Township
 

United Real Estate®

255-7285
Serving the Parishes of  

St. Luke and St. Pius X.
Paul & Nicole • Chris & Valerie 
 (St. Luke) (St. Pius)

For Sale

 Dr. Suzanne O’Connor  Dr. Amanda Rosinko 
 St. Luke Parishioner Seton Parishioner
INDIANAPOLIS’  TOP AUDIOLOGISTS 

37 Years of Service

317-793-6244 
9011 N. Meridian      ProHearingIndy.com

A.G.S. Electric & Residential, LLC

(317) 213-6065(317) 213-6065
Tony Simpson | tsimp007@aol.com

www.CatholicBusinessExchange.org

CARMEL FOOT AND ANKLE
Dr. Jeff Agricola, Parishioner
Board Certified Foot and Ankle Surgeon 

 

277 EAST CARMEL DR. • SUITE D  
(317) 846-4111 

www.prestigepodiatry.com

Treating all conditions of the foot and ankle

1454 W. 86th St. • Indianapolis, IN 46260 
317.876.0202 

(Located in North Willow Commons) 
 

The Best Neighborhood Bar & Grill since 1992

GREAT WINE, BEER, & LIQUOR SELECTIONS

Lunch & Dinner Entrees & Weekend Brunch

Catholic Family Owned & Operated Since 1972
Proud printing partner of 

St. Luke for the past 15 years.
www.DynamarkPrinting.com

Contact Lorne Searight • lsearight@4LPi.com • (800) 477-4574 x6460


